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Pembrokeshire Coast

Introduction Our first foray to the Welsh coast wVas
The coast of Wales is considered by only the second season with our Way-
many as being a demanding place to farer and tue trailed over to Aber-
sail. There are very few harbours or dovey. We had "conquered" The river
rivers with easy access at all states of bars of The Deben and Ore so rmiveI
the tide. For much of the populaticn expected the Covey to be a piece of
the coast is a long drive over mountain cake. We rnanaged to beat out of the
roads. But if you live in the West estuary quire wvell. we had to choose
Midlands or Wales itself it is your our moment to tack but otherwise
nearest bit of sea. and without doubt it picked our way through the waves as
is one of the most beautiful stretches of they rolled in through the shallow en-
our coastline. So if as we do. you live trance channel. But returning was a
in this part cf the country and you different thing. wind dead astern. :r
want to go sea sailing sooner or later front of us no trace of a channel ust
you try the Welsh coast. line upon line of breaking seas. We got
For those of you that consider the east hit by two big ones, the first we Just
coast bars of the rivers Ore or Deben. pulled out of a broach, the second
or perhaps the north Norfolk estuaries came straight in over the back and
as being the most hazardous in the filled the boat.
country - you know nothing. Come to Since then wie have had many superb
Waies. to Porthmadog. Barmouth. Ab- days sailing off the Welsh coast. Wve
erdovey.... these sandy river estuaries had got as far scuth as Cardigan and
have the most "exhilarating" breaking had sailed to Abersoch in the north
waves on their entrance bars of any- plus around Anglesey. This left some
where on the British coast. gaps. So our idea was to `fill in" one of



Launching at Black Tar / Llangwm
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these gaps south of Cardigan - the to Milford Haven then all well and

Pembrokeshire coast - and take a week good. if not then vwe reckoned we

in M1ay to do it. Our plan was to start could return by bus for the car and

at' Milford Haven and wait if necessary trailer.
for settled weather before heading out Pernbrokeshire is vell known for its

to sea. Then head north to tackle the coast path. the cliffs are a superb sight.

infamous Jack Sound which leads into giving vay behind them to gorgeous

St. Brides Bay. From there w.^e would green hills and interspersed with won-

ollouv the coast nlhxvrds as far as derful sandy beaches. The beaches are

ne could. if Ve .vere able to sail back rarely sheltered enough to land on. but



Pembrokeshire Coast

there are a good few harbours mostly

quite small, just perfect for a Wayfarer is fair by Wayfarer standards We got
to stop. The Pilot only shows the main water from the caravan site up the
harbours. even the OS map hardly rad.

harburs,eventhe05 mp hadly Fortunately the rain stopped. not a
gives away their presence. From a Pem- breath of wind, a bit of mist floating
brokeshire tourist catalogue we had
picked out photographs of various on the water and low low cloud.
havens along the coast which we fan- We launch the boat with our stores for

cied to visit. the week and I row gently down river
looking for somewhere with shelter to

Saturday 17'h May anchor. There are moorings at the little

The forecast for today had been miser- inlet to Liangwm village, we find one

able, rain and no wind. So we were in that looks unused - much better than

no ruah to get on the water and get swinging around on an anchor. The

some sailing in. We stopped in Haver- tent goes up and we settle down to a

fordwest after a leisurely drive through bottle of wine and our Safeway snacks

Wates at the big Safeway for some - just in time before the rain starts

snacks a a towel which g had forgot- again. The oak tree lined river bank is

ten to pack. It was raining heavily. only a few yards away and the birds

From there a short drive to Black Tar are busy singing away. In Spite of (or

on the River Daugleddau at Llangwm perhaps because of) the rain and mist

and we were ready to launch. There is we have a charming and picturesq
space to park a few cars a few hundred mooring.

yards up the road and plenty of space Sunday 18th May

by the river to rig up the boat. The slip 0600hrs, it is still grey and overcast.
060r.and tl ryan vrat
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Llangwm to Jack Sound

T he Approach ~cJack S-ound

there is no wind and from time to time tankers can dock. The sailing is excel-
the rain patters lightly onto the tent. I lent, plenty of open water and clear
am not hopeful about getting to Jack breeze.
Sound or even just out of Milford We clear the jetties and it is lO4Ohrs -

Haven, so it looks like a trip up the time for the CC marinecall forecast on
Pembroke river and a visit to Pem- VHF: F2/3 SW backing S. perhaps F4
broke Castle. on headlands. Monday SE veering S
QS3Ohrs the oars are out and I am F2/3. That is a pretty good forecast for
rowing down the river with about 2hrs the next 2 days - we should try to get
of ebb still with us. At the first bend we through Jack Sound.
find a light breeze - on the nose but The west of Wales here sticks out into
with the tide enough to make progress. the Irish Sea at two headlands and
The sails go up and we are away. accompanying islands. Between the
Maybe we can do better than Pem- headlands lies St. Brides Bay. Both
broke. headlands are notorious. At the south
Under the power cables and road end of St. Brides Bay sits Skomner Island
bridge at Pembroke Dock and we are separated from the coast by 300m of
able to lay a fine reach past iMilford sea - Jack Sound - renowned for vicious
Haven just clearing the big jetties first tides, standing waves. overfalls - the
on the south shore at the refinery and lot. Both Greta Plowman and Diane
then on the north shore. Aps had warned us of Jack Sound -

Milford Haven was one of those places -You must go through at slack water-
that you do at school in geography - a they had said.
rare deep water port where super- W.ell, slack water was i225hrs, there-
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Lleolir Gwarchodfa Natur Forol Skomer ym Skomer Marine Nature Reserve lies at the south-
mhen de orilewinol Cymru. Mae'n cynnwys 27 western tip of Wales. It includes 27 kilometres of
kilometr o arfordir a 1500 hedtar o wely'r mor coast and 1500 hectares of seabed around Skomer
o amgylch Ynys Skomer a Phenrhyn Marloes. Island and the Marloes Peninsula. It is managed by
Fe'i rheolir gan Gyngor Cefn Gwlad Cymru. the Countryside Council for Wales.

What makes the Skomer Marine Nature
Reserve special?

Skomer is the only Marine Nature Reserve in Wales
and one of only two in Great Britain. It is located
in an area of outstanding landscape beauty and
wildlife importance. The under-water scenery is
as spectacular as the coastal scenery and the
marine life is extremely rich, colourful and attrac-
tive; the site has a wilderness quality of a kind
which is rarely found above the water in Britain.

Aoi"(saparta The island's steep cliffs plunge deep under water.
The west and south coasts are often pounded by

Beth sy'n gwneud Gwarchodfa Natur big waves and heavy swells; fierce tidal currents
Forol Skomer yn arbennig? sweep through the Sounds, around headlands
Skomer vw'r unig Warchodfa Natur Forol yng and over rock outcrops. Many species found in
Nghymru ac mae'n un o ddim ond dwy ym the reserve are common, and typical of south-
Mhrydain. Fe'i lieolir mewn ardal o dirlun west Britain. Living amongst them are also many
eithriadol o hardd ac sy'n bwysig o safbwynt uncommon species, including some of the most
bywyd gwyllt. Mae'r olygfa o dan v dw'r mor colourful and
ysblennydd Yr golygfeydd arfordirol ac mae'r spectacular
bywyd morol yn arbennig o gvfoethog, lliwgar niembrs of

British marinelie
a deniadol; mae gwylltineb o fath arbennig yn animals which are
brin lawn uwchlaw'r dwVr. more at home in

warmer water.
Mae clogwyni serth yr ynys yn plynio'n ddwfn However, divers
o dan y dwyr. Mae tonnau mawr ac ymchwydd- are the only
gar vn ami yn taranu yn erbyn yr arfordiroedd people priveleged
gorilewinol a deheuol. mae cerrynt ffyrnig y to see this marine
Ilanw yn ysgubo drwy'r Swrntiau, o amgylch life directly.
pentiroedd a thros frigiadau o greigiau. Mae
llawer o½r rhvwogaethau a ganfvddir yn v
warchodfa yn gvffredin, ac vn nodweddiadol o
dde orilewin Prvdain. Fa,r idaiarWI

raWd sca fan, W so a c ll,
on S&nmr No.1, Waihl



Argraff arlunydd o welyr mn6 yn ack S d Artist impnresion of the Weabe at lack Sonn

Ceir llawer o rywogaethau anghyffredin yn eu Seabirds and seals are an integral part of the
mysg hefyd, gan gynnwys rhai o aelodau marine life of this marine reserve. More than a
mwyaf lliwgar ac ysblennydd bywyd y m6r ym quarter of a million seabirds nest on the
Mhrydain, anifeiliaid sydd yn fwy cartrefol Skomer Island National Nature Reserve;
mewn dwr cynhesach. Ond dim ond deifwyr many use the surrounding sea to feed and rest.
sy'n gallu gweld y bywyd morol hwn yn During the autumn grey seals give birth to
uniongyrchol. their pups on remote beaches and in sea

caves.
Mae adar m6r a morloi yn rhan integrol o
fywyd mor y warchodfa forol hon. Mae mwy Protecting the wildlife
na chwarter miliwn o adar mdr yn nythu ar The outstanding features of the Skomer Marine
Warchodfa Natur Genedlaethol Ynys Skomer; Nature Reserve are easily damaged or
mae ilawer yn defnyddio'r m6r o'i hamgylch i disturbed. The measures taken to protect themn
fwydo ac i orffwys. Yn ystod yr hydref mae are explained in a free leaflet which all
morloi llwydion yn rhoi genedigaeth i'w rhai visitors are asked to read before entering the
bach ar draethau anghysbell ac yn ogofau'r mor. reserve.



Gwarchod y bywyd gwyllt Information
Mae'n hawdd amnharu neu arlonyddu ar Leaflets and further information may be
nodweddion eithriadol Gwarchodfa \atur obtained fromn the reserve office: Fishermarn's
Forol Skomer. Egiurir y camau a gymerir i'w Cottage, Martin's Haven, Marloes,
gwarchod yn y daflen sydd ar gael am ddim y Haverfordwest, Dyfed SA62 3BI. Leaflets are
gofynnir i'r holl ymwelwvr ci darilen cyn also available from local dive shops, National
mynd iKr warchodfa. Park information centres, marinas and yacht

chandlers. Fisherman's Cottage also houses
Gwybodaeth a small exhibition which is open most days
Cellir cael taflenni a gwybodaeth bellach o between April and September.
swyddfa'r warchodfa: Bwthyn y Pysgotwr,
Martin's Haven, Marloes, Hwiffordd, Dyfed,
SA62 3BJ. Mae taflenni ar gael hefyd o siopau
deifio lleol, ac o ganolfan wybodaeth y Parc
Cenedlaethol, marinas a siopau sy'n gwerthu
offer hwylio. Cwelir arddangosfa fechan hefyd
yn 'Bwthyn y Pysgotwr' sydd ar agor bob
diwrnod bron rhwng Ebrill a mis Medi.
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Mae Gwarcho(lfa Natur Forol Skomner yn artlal o * symnid o'r neilitlu yn gytlyim ac yn dclwel os complete byelaws and cocles are available on
dirlun o harddwch etliriadol ac o bwysgirwydd o (antIdy(lw(c h ei( h bod yn ailony In aurald r nr request.
ran bywyd gwyllt morol. Mae'r ardal i gyd hefyd o nec1 lotloi;
bwysigrwydd diwylliannol ac economaidd mawr. * fod mor davel a phosib; Management of the Marine Nature Reserve is the

responsibility of the Countryside Council for Wales,
Mae i lawer o nodwedclion sy'n gwineu y * lbeidio a gollIwng sbwriel o on H-l ywv tathl withi the help) of other authorities. The South Wales
warchodfa yn arbenning yn rilai y gellir eu n iwei(dio Sea Fisheries Committee are responsible for
neu yn rI ilai y gellid aflon yddu amr y it yn hawdId. fisheries management in the reserve; all sea areas
Rheolir y m6r a gwely'r mBr yn y warchodfa gani withinl the reserve are subject to norrmal Fisheries
(Gyngor Cefn Gwlad Cynimr er mwyn gwarcr hod yv regulatiois. All shore areas around the Marloes
Ibywyd gwylIt a nodwe(ldion) morol eraill. Peninsula are subject to Pemnbrokesh ire Coast
I lyrwyddi r adloniant, addysg ac ynmchwil cyn National Park byelaws.
belled ag nad ydynt yn amnharu ar fywyd gwylIt.

Intentional or reckless killing, takirng, destructiorl or
Diogelu'r warchodfa disturbance of any wildlife, damilaginig any wildlife,
(ofyn n i r i bawl) sy' n defn)ydd io'r warchodfa roi damaging any object, interferinig with the seabed or
sylw i r is-ddeddfau a'i c6dau ymddygiad. depositing rubbish are prohibited by byelaw.
(:yflwynir y rha in ar y rnapiau o gylr hfaoe(id o
fewn y datlen horn. Mae copiau o'r is-ddeddfau ai'r YoU can help protect the reserve by takinig great
cO(Iau yflawn .r gael o wneud c ais itmd ianynit. care:

Mae rlieotli'r War( hodfa N ator FoloI y n gyfrifol(el) * to give priority to wil(ilife at all tirimes;
i Gyngor (Cefn (w I ad ( ylm mu, gy Ia ch yllomtil * to niiniiiise any darmage or disturbance you
awdurmlodau eriill. Mae I'wyligor Pysgodfeydd De The Skomer Marine Nature Reserve is in an area cause, however unintentional,
C(ymnt yn gytrifol am reoli pysg odfey(ld( yn y of outstanding landscape beauty and marine if you do d stud) seabirds or seals, to withdraw
warchodfa; mae'r ardaloedd o for o ewvn y wildlife importance. The whole area is also of rmniptly andt Ituietly;
warchodfal yn ddarostyngedig i reoliadau arferol yn great cultural and economic importance.
ytniw neo(f a ph ysgodIfeydd. Mae'r Ilaet hau o * to keep noise to a. minimumll;
angyll( h Penrhyni Marioes yn ddarostynige(dig i is- Many featiures whicli make the reserve special are * not to discard rubbish of any kindi
mUlo(ddml f'Par( C enedIlaethol Artfordir Sir Benfro. easily daniaged or distu rbed. The sea and seabed

in the reserve are managed by the Countryside
G wahe mddir l aldd bw iidaloI neu latid di -liii, a Council for Wales to protect the wildlife and other
chymnryd, difa neu aflonydd(i ar unirliyw fywyd marine features. Recreation, education and
gwyllt, niweidio bywyd gwyllt, niweidio unlrhiyw research are encouraged so long as they do not
wrthtmyci, amharru ar wely'r m6n neu olIwtig slbwriel harm the wildlife.
yn 61 is-ddeddfau.

Safeguarding the reserve
Gallwwci gynortilwyo i (I(iogeloj'm wattchIodna l rwy: Everyonie that uses the reserve is asked to observe
* rliloi hlaenoriaeth i iywydl gwytlt bob ainser; the byelaws and codes of conduict. These are

presented on the zone maps in this leaflet in a
* beidio i gwnreid d tirod nd( aflonyddcu; clear anid easily understood way. Copies of the
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Skomer/Skomer MNR Zone maps
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f ~ ~ 1- .. .. ..... p. i"c Yt ul iii [fl vvdles leguidre
dd yn y Warchodfa ar ran Slad y G(Tron. Ni dJdylirl sefydlu moorings in the Reserve on behalf of the Crown Estate. Newunrhyw lanfeydd newydid heb drwydded. moorings must not be established without a licence. 7-_
Safle Ymchwil: Gwnr-ir morlitru gwyddor)(lru *Iis (dynvon hir Research sites: long-term scientific monitoring is undertaken_
drnwy bob rhan o'r Warchod)a, felly os gwelw(cl vyn dda: throughout the Reserve, please:
* pvidiw(:h ag ymyrryd 3 r mar(wyr ar yr arwytielr nac ar * do not interfere with surface or seabed markers

wely'r mor, na ar offer; or equipment Gwardlodfa Natur Forol Skoner
* byddwch yn hynod o ofaius yn ytmyl safloedd montoui. * be especially careful near rnonitoring sites. Skomer Marine Nature Reserve
Pysgota: laflwch unrilyw i ysgmJf nad ylycylh yn nynrid .i hwy Angling: return to the water, alive and with care, all fish
adref gyda ciii yn 61 i'r lIvir yn fyw .n yn ofaluis which you are not taking home. Rheolau ddefnyddwyr
Ffrrwydron: DIylai perhriogion llorig(lrylliadatu netr urrliyw Explosives: owners of wrecks, or anyone with the right to useun gyda'r hawl i d.lefrnyddio firwydroni ymyryigliori Yr explosives should consult the Marine Conservation Officer r User regulationsSwyddog Cadwraelh Morol cyrr gwneurd urlibyw waitlh lie before planning any operation using explosives.
defnyddir ffrwydron.

The 'Lucy': this wreck is privately owned and under noY 'Lucy': Mae'r llong hon sydd wedi dryllie yn pertliyr i circumstances should items be removed without the
berchnogiori preifal ac ni ddylid o dan urnhliyw amgylchia(la permission of the owners.
symud unrhyw eitemau heb ganiatad y perchnogion.

Actions taken to prevent personal injury or loss of life, or toMae camau a gymerir i atal niwed personol netu golli bywyd save a vessel, are exempt from the byelaws and Codes ofneu i arbed cwch yn cael eu heithirio o'r is-ddeddfau a r Conduct.
Codau Ymddygiad.

Martin's Haven and Marloes
Martin's Haven a Marloes . D
* Peidiwchl a rlioi rliwysirau ar hyyl y IOin fynediad a r traeth * Do not obstruct the access lane and beach at Martifls

yn Martin's Haven; defniyddiw(:[h faes parcio'r Haven; use the National Trust car park;
Ymddiriedolaelt Genedlaetiol; . Show consideration to other visitors;

* Rhow( h ystyriaeth I ymwelwyr eraill; * Observe the speed limit in Marloes village.
* Sylwch ar y cyfyngiad ar gyflymider ym iheritref Marlkes. -

Contact the Reserve Office in Martin's Haven for:
Cysylltwch a Swyddfa'r Warchodfa yn Martin's Haven os * any further information;

hoffechyw gaelb xiaet bellach* permits for research or specimen collection;

* approval for research projects and survey work;
* caniatad ar gyfer yrnchwil nyer gasglu samplau; . c tn
* cymeradwyaeth ar gyfer prosie(ltau ynmhwil a gwaith

arolwg; * reporting interesting observations, or damage or
disturbance.0

* caniatad i sefydlu glanfeydd newydd; Skimer Marine Nature Reserve, Fisherman's Cottage, rtin's 
* rhoi adroddiad yngliri a rarganfyddiadau rliddorol, teie Haven, Marioes, Haverfordwest, Pembrokeshire SA62 38j

ddifrod neu aflonydldwch.
Gwarcbodfa Natur Forol Skomer, Bwthyn y Pysgotwr,
Martin's Haven, Marloes, Hwlffordd, Dyfed SA62 38J
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Pembrokeshire Coast

into Ja¾~- Soun,d, lih over-fat~- are vi'sible ahead.
after the North going stream would come apparent
start. That gave us 1 & '/2 hrs to do All the time the weather is getting
IOnm - but we were only doing 4knots. better, the morning chill is gone and
So the earliest we could get to Jack the sea is sparkling in the sunshine-
Sound would be l330hrs. Meanwhile what a great day to be sailing. There
the sky had been clearing. and the sun are a couple of sailing crusers out here
was coming out. It was becoming a but (I hope) they are heading outside
beautiful warm spring day. I was con- Skomer Island. The sea is pretty flat -

vinced that this was our best chance to surely Jack Sound will be no problem 
get out of Milford Haven and up the l33Ohrs we are approaching Jack
coast. The wind was light and had Sound, and we are taking no chances -

been for the last couple of days so any the bucket is ready for bailing, oitskins
waves would be minimal, more impor- and lifelines are on. We pass Black
tantly it was neaps. So we decided to Stones and now we are into the Sound
go for Jack Sound. itself. To the west is Little Sound
We cleared St Annes Head still on our (between Midland Isle and Skomer)
fine reach and keeping up with a 35' which looks quite feasible in a Way-
cruiser/racer, then it was ease the sheets rarer - I want to give it a try, but Clare
and bear away onto a nice broad is adamant, `No!-. The water through
reach. Visibility was still not brilliant, Jack Sound gets a little popply and the
we could lust make out what we as- tide is quite brisk but we have plenty of
sumned was Skokholm island. I did not time and room to steer around the
bother to plot a course, we just fob- rocks.
lowed the coast a mile or th off hoping Se it is lunchtime, we round up and
that Skomer and lack Sound will be- reach west along Skomer to North



Jack Sound & Skomer

pressed with our little
j voyage. They give us a

couple of leaflets on the
nature reserve and then
chug off to the other
boats - happy for us to
stop on their buoy. The
leaflets tell us that anchor-
ing is not allowed in
North Haven.

1 Well it would be nice to
stop for the night here

, and spend the afternoon
on the island, but the
weather is so good that
we feel we really ought to
make more progress. So
we set a course for Solva
about 10 nm away across
the bay. It is an easy sail.
warm, sunny and we re-
lax sitting in the back of
the boat drinking freshly
brewed tea and coffee.

It is difficult to convey
how absolutely charming
Solva is, we had visited
there by bicycle years ago

e ______________________________________________ but of course we had only

Nort.n H;$aven Skorner. note vis.tors DUGVS. seen it from the land side.

Haven - the charming bay on the north Approaching from the sea it looks from
side of the island. The hillside is a daze a distance that there may be a narrow
of pale blue from the bluebells, and channel between the gap in the cliffs.
there are Puffins everywhere - flying Behind the gap you can make out the
past us and swimming in the water. In buildings of the village on the green
the haven are 3 visitors buoys all occu- hillside.
pied by yachts or RIBs. plus another 2 As we draw closer we pick out the
buoys which we guess are for the ferry? three rocks that lie about 1/2nm off the
Anyway we can move if necessary so entrance - Black Scar. Green Scar (the
we pick up one of them - rather than biggest has grass on it) & The Mare -
anchor. see photo. Then once past these the
Our lunch is interrupted by the Skomer gap in the cliffs becomes clear with
Marine Nature Reserve RIB, they are boats moored a little way inside. There
very friendly and actually quite im- is another rock right in the entrance.
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Hppreacning ScIvSN - there is a yacht in the entrance - Green Scar onl the ieft.

The channel then winds its way into Today will stand out in my memories
the hillside up to the village itself. as being one the finest days sailing we
The bottom is mainly sand. though in have ever had. When we started out
places it is stoney. There are quite a our expectations were for little wind,
few boats of different sorts. About /2 grey skies and a short sail. But from
way up the channel on the north side there on it just got better and better: A
is the harbourmasters office and boat perfect sailing breeze filled in. The sun
sheds. The harbourmaster is not in but emerged through grey skies, gradually
a fisherman directs us to the visitors the greyness cleared and the blue sea
mooring lines at the top of the chan- glittered as the sunlight shimmered on
nel. the wavelets. We piloted our way suc-
Solva harbour is fed by a fresh water cessfully through Jack Sound. Skomer
stream, at the top is a large car park. with its bluebells and Puffins was very
pub and respectable public loo. At low unexpected bonus and impromptu
water save for the stream it dries and lunch stop, and Solva was a real gem
our visitors mooring lines - just a thick of a place to visit by sea.
rope stretched along the bottom -
meant that we settled onto nice clean Monday 19 t May
sand. There are a few mainly tourist I miss the O55Shrs shipping forecast.
orientated shops and a couple of but we rely upon yesterday's 2 day
restaurants in the village. We enjoy a forecast. There is no hurry to leave
fine evening on the boat and an excel- Solva as we cannot get through Ram-
lent bottle of Portuguese red wine. sey Sound - 5nm away - until 1330hrs.



The Bitches and Ramsey Sound

into first bendf cte zba ne7 ait sobia. the yacnts through the Sound, lots
ahead will dry at icw -water. of swirling eddies but

nothing in terms of
waves - all quite flat. The
wind is bang on the nose
through the Sound and it
looks like a struggle to
get through. Our first

E tack takes us sideways
over to the Ramsey Is-

] land shore, short tacking
we are able to make
progress up to The
Bitches.
The Bitches are a small
line of rocks on the mid-
die of the Ramsey shore
sticking straight out into
the Sound and conse-
quently a formidable ob-
stacle to the water. Their
effect is to hold back the
water to the extent that
you can clearly see water
at a different level just
on the other side of the
rocks. The water pours
through the gaps in rocks
and around the outside.
It is a popular challenge
for canoeists !
Alas there is no way that

But we must move down the channel we in our Wayfarer can tack clear
before we dry out. So we move Whim- around the bitches. So we turn round
brel down to the Harbourmaster's and head towards Porthlysgi Bay a
quay. We pay our £3 dues and i get a mile to the east. We drop the anchor in
nice hot shower. shallow water onto sand. The tent goes
1000hrs we leave Solva behind, the sun up and the stove goes on. It is still
has gone and worse still the wind is raining. A mile further east is the inter-
E/NE F3/4. I am hoping to be able to esting harbour of Porth Clais. shown
sneak through Ramsey Sound against on the OS map as a Quay. we have a
the tide. Before long the rain starts, but picture of it as being a pool filled only
we have a fair reach over to Ramsey towards high tide. Unfortunately it is
Sound. low water now and there is no way in
ilOOhrs there is plenty of tide sweeping even for a Wayfarer.
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The rain gets heavier. again we only have a photograph to
1400hrs well, we cannot put it off, it is go on and we do not think there will
still raining. Back to Ramsey Sound. be enough water to get in. Porthgain
This has a reputation at least as bad as and Abercastle.
Jack Sound, to the west of Ramsey are Visibility is not brilliant, but we think
The Bishops and Clerks - a series of we are probably somewhere around
rocks - the chart marks the area with Porthgain. Then we notice the white
numerous overfalls and I cannot imag- cairns on the clifftop - surely they are
ine it would ever be a preferable pas- marking the entrance. So we tack in. It
sage to the Sound for Wayfarer. We is an old harbour with high stone walls
have no trouble through Ramsey and there is a slight swell. Sadly not
Sound and we make it on one tack. very good for a Wayfarer to stop.
Next is St. David's Head - often identi- Out again and a couple of miles further
fied in the marinecall forecast as having to Abercastle. The OS map shows a
the roughest weather on this bit of sandy beach, we find this to be a little
coast! In fact we find our most turbu- disappointing but settle in a corner
lent water of the week here - nothing where the sand is least stony and fairly
serious - but we stay close inshore smooth. The public loo just by the
nonetheless to keep out of the worst. beach is clean. Public loos are in abun-
Once past St. David's we can almost dance catering mainly for walkers on
lay the coast on port tack, the breeze the coast path.
has increased to a very good F4 and Tuesday 201? May
we put reef into the main. 0900hrs The tide was now ebbing but
Possible stopovers are: Abereiddy - we had floated Whimbrel off earlier at

Whimbrel's track through Ramsey Sound high water and we
were now anchored a
few yards off the
beach. The weather
seemed to have set-

St. Da tied into easterly
Head winds, overcast skies

*1 and a distinct chill.
The wind was bad
news, we would have
to beat.
1000hrs we left Aber-

* - t castle behind, a fine
reach to Strumble
Head and then tack-
ing east. Wind around

{- * ~Bitchv l l F2. We were surprised
by the Sea Cat from

t1 2 . .........- 89Rosslare which ap-
peared from nowe-
here and zoomed into

v e, , .___ Fishguard. Past Dinas
a _ 0 1.0nm _ -_-_-_ _-_-_
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Newport Hospitality

Newport Bay; at low water the fresih water stream flows into the sea at one end of the
sandy beach, higher up around the quay the bottcm is a mixture of sand & stone

N_t

ead

0 1.0nm -

Head and then the beach at Newport We managed to man haul Whimbrel a
came into view. couple of hundred yards up the river
Newport has no mention in the Pilot. and then got stuck on some shallows.
but we had met a family at the Way- Time for a somewhat late lunch.
farer Rally in Loch Lomond who had 1600hrs the water level is rising in the
sailed there. The OS map shows the river - though the current still flowing
Afon Nyfer winding into the sea from out to sea - we spend the next hour
behind the beach and then very close man hauling Whimbrel up to the
to the rocky shore on the south. We Quay.
arrived about 1400hrs - close to low Newport used to be an old Lime port,
water - but we were not about to let but silted up over the years. There is a
that stop us getting in! We sailed in fine building on the Quay which is now
closer and closer, there was hardly any the Boat Club. In the harbour are a few
sea. At the extreme SW end of the small fishing and day boats, plus some
beach, right in by the rocks was (we small sailing boats including some De-
thought) the channel, no more than 15' von Yawls which are raced at the Boat
wide and marked by some small break- Club. The boat club is open during the
ing waves. The approach was desper- evenings and we were made very wel-
ately shallow. but somehow we got come there, showers and bar. The
through, the current in the river was Manager Norman Thomas is also a
flowing out to sea strongly and as soon Wayfarer owner. We were told stories
as we were over the small bar we of an IRA money cache on the coast
pulled into the bank and hopped out. footpath nearby, and an underground
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drugs smuggling den that had been dug reluctance that we turned in towards
in one of the beaches. the harbour. The Pilot seemed rather
Newport town is a short walk from the confusing about the different harbours.
Quay, it is a pleasant place - despite the we headed for the Lower Town Quay
heavy rain that chose to fall that after- which seemed the most sheltered. We
noon. found a berth alongside but later

moved to one of the dinghy mooring
Wednesday 21'd May lines. This all dries to a fairly hard
From Newport to Cardigan is about 9 stony bottom. But it is well covered in
miles and the last bit of coast for us to weed and I think quite alright for a
"fill in". Alas the weather has hardly GRP Wayfarer.
changed, the wind is F2 or so and
somewhere in the South, overcast and Thursday 22nd May
cold. The Lower Town Quay at Fishguard is
0930hrs We have a couple of hours of actually quite an attractive harbour.
fair tide left which with the light breeze Very well sheltered with no swell. On
are enough to get us to Cardigan by the quay are public loos (cleaned every
1200hrs. We try to sail on through the day) and water. Also the Boat & Yacht
channel between Cardigan Island. but Club which opens during the week on
the tide is set against us and the wind a Thursday evening.
too light to let us make over the I got a marinecall forecast which gave S
ground. So we turn round and head going SE F5/6, we decided to stay
back. We have a few hours of fair tide ashore. The town sits on the hill over-
so our intention is to get past Strumble looking the harbour and the sea. There

Head and perhaps to Aberei- Fishguard; the Lower Town harbour is sheltered and
ddy. quite pleasant along the old quay, the bottom is stoney
For sometime it looks as and uneven. A short walk up the hill to the town itself.
though we will get past
Strumble Head, we can just
lay it on one tack close-
hauled from Dinas Head.
But as we pass Fishguard we
are headed. So it looks more
and more like we will end
up somewhere off Strumble brea ers
Head just as the tide tums.
In this light and fickle breeze
we see no point in going on.
Fishguard was not a place
we had had any interest in
stopping at, the pictures in y&
the Pilot were not very ap- Fishg clubhouse
pealing and we knew it as a
ferry terminal and nothing m

else. So it was with some 0 /.Onm-
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Hauling out at Fishguard

is big choice of shops and supermar-
kets. We went for a long walk into the
hills behind Fishguard.
There is a harbourmaster - but he was
not interested in taking any harbour
dues from us.

Friday 23d May
Strong winds are again forecast. Our
chances of getting back to Milford
Haven look poor. also we are a little
demoralised by the overcast and cold
weather. From Fishguard we can get a
bus to Haverfordwest and then per-
haps a taxi to Black Tar. With luck we
can be back at Fishguard with the
trailer before Whimbrel dries out in the
harbour.
So we go for it. We have some luck in
Haverfordwest and wait only ½/2 hour
for a bus to Liangwm. _then a short
walk to the car.
We are back at Fishguard just before
the tide leaves Whimbrel dry. Care-
lessly we had left the painter tied to the
ladder on the quayside wall. It was
now bar taut threatening to pull the
mooring cleat out of the foredeck, and
I have to cut it.
There are 2 slips- inside the harbour
which would be preferable to use at
high water, but with the harbout dry-
ing we have to use the slip outside the
harbour wall.
It is a bit hectic getting Whimbrel onto
the trolley before the water disappears.
and then we cannot get the car down
onto the stip. The slip is too steep for
us to pull the boat up, so we rig a long
line and pulley. With some effort
Whimbrel is pulled slowly up the steep
slope. Not an ideal place to recover a
Wayfarer from. Anyway at length
Whimbrel and our gear are packed
away and we head for home.
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